Caring For Him: A BWWM Romance With Heart

... a truly heart warming tale; this is what
all interracial romances should be like.
Daneille is a home caregiver, a job she
loves due to her warming nature. Her latest
patient is Mr Fred Grant, an elderly man
whos had an ongoing battle with cancer.
While treatments have been successful,
theyve left him weak and in need of
ongoing help. Fred has a son, Darren, a
man who helps his farther out whenever he
gets the chance. Now with Darren and
Danielle spending more time together due
to their mutual commitment to Fred, how
will the relationship between them grow?
And with Darren struggling to get to grips
with his fathers condition, will this mean
Daneille ends up caring for two? Find out
in this all new touching BWWM romance.
A stand alone story with heart by J A
Fielding and Esther Banks. For over 18s
only due to sexual scenes.
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